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The R os wel l Ba il v R.ECOkD.
ROSWElL, NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 24, 1905

VOLUME 2

The Senate Shows a Disposition

NORTH SEA
INQUIRY
TWO REPORTS AS TO THE DECI
SION OF THE COMMISSION.

POLICE MAY STRIKE

Police art Disaffected and
Threaten to Strike. Russians Destroy a Bridge. Strike Breaks Out
Afresh at St. Petersburg. Troops
Again Called Out.

Warsaw

St. Petersburg. Feb. 24. The decision of the North Sea commission has
not yet been officially made public
here, although it is understood thai
it has already been communicated to
the foreign office and the admiralty.
The prevailing impression of the foreign dispatches is that the decision
Justifies the Russians in firing on the
trawlers. Another version comes from
Paris from a private source to the
effect that the commission found the
firing was not justified and fixed the
responsibility on Admiral Rojestven- sky.
It is reported that Maxim Gorky,
the Russian author and leader of the
reform party, who was imprisoned in
connection
with the rioting in St.
Petersburg, will be released today on
$2,500 bail.
a

a

New York, Feb. 24. After the riot
300 corpses were
counted in the streets, according to
a New York Times special dispatch
from Paris. The dead are said to have
been largely Armenians.

at Baku, Russia,

Court Martial Ordered.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 24. Grand
Duke Vladimir, commander of the military district of St. Petersburg, has
Issued an order for the trial by court
martial of Captain Davidoff of the

seventeenth battery of first regiment
horse artillery guards and three other officers and three men of the battery. In connection with the firing
in the direction of Emperor Nicholas
of a charge of grape shot at the ceremony of blessing the Neva on January 19.
Police Threaten to Strike.
Warsaw, Feb. 24. The police of
this city threaten to strike for higher pay. They constitute an independent force, paid by the city, and at
present receive six dollars per month
The police subsist
and uniforms.
chiefly on money obtained from other
sources. They will present a formal
demand for increase of pay to the
chief of police tomorrow. The military occupies the gas works, the employees of which threaten to strike
tonight.
A ' policeman was shot and killed
by a student in a disturbance at the
Vienna railroad station today. The police attempted to disperse the great
crowd and arrested the student. The
mob tried to rescue him. and the policeman drew his sword whereupon
the student shot him and disappeared
In the crowd.

.

Russians Destroy Bridge.
Mukden, Feb. 24. A large Russian
raiding party under command of Col.
destroyed with
Schmidt completely
high explosives a bridge south of
Paudam near Hal Cheng, on February 21st. destroying seventy feeT of It.

Strike Breaks Out Afresh.
St. Petersburg.. Feb. 24. The strike
has broken out afresh at the Pou tile3 iron Works. All the men walked

to

NUMBER 30 4

Talk Statehood

to Death.

room, at which the committeemen can
hear from the citizens and get what
ever information they may desire.
and following this meeting the visit
ors will be given another drive thro"
A BAD ENDING.
the J. J. Hagerman place ' to South
Spring, from which place they will
Alleged Sole Survivor of Custer Mas
take their car for the south tonight
sacre Charged With Murder.
From here the committee goes to
New York. Feb. 24. Wm. McGee,
Alamogordo, thence to Capitan and
and former resident of Tex
Fort Stanton, and finally to Santa Roas, who claims to be the only memsa, where they conclude their trip
ber of Custer's force to escape the
From Santa Rosa
massacre of the command on the Lit- ROSWELL'S AGRICULTURAL DE of investigation.
STATEIS DARK FOR
they will go to El Paso and there OUTLOOK
tie Big Horn, has been placed on iri
VELOPMENT APPEALS TO
HOOD AT THIS SESSION.
take the Rock Island for Kansas City
al here on the charge of killing one
THE COMMITTEE.
and thence to their homes.
Frank Mitchell last December. McGee
The committee will- meet again in
boarded with Mitchell, and the men
St. Louis, about the first of March,
quarreled over the proper way of conand there decide by vote on which
cocting a kidney stew. Mitchell was
place they will locate the sanitarium.
stabbed with a kitchen knife, and
TODAY'S DEBATE
They will sum up all the facts and
McGee surrendered to the poUce. up
DRIVE
MORNING
THIS
figures,
on learning of his death.
the sights they have seen
and the reports given by the citizens
at the various places, and from these
FIRE IN JUVENILE ASYLUM.
ooints the committeemen will) make
up their individual opinions upon the
Twelve Hundred Children in Building
place which is the best fitted for the Beveridge Renewed Motion to Ap
Believed to Have Escaped.
Ranch and Tooki location of the great
Saw the Milne-Buspoint Conferees, but Teller Talked
for
New York, Feb. 24. A fire which
Trip Through Place of W. G. the beneficiary fraternalinstitution conShort
Fifteen Minutes, and Morgan Al
for
YorTt
orders'
started in the New
Juvenile
Urton. Mass Meeting This After- sumptives.
so
to Speak. Evidently the
Desired
Asylum at 176th street and Amster
noon, Followed by Drive to South
Will
Bill
be
Talked to Death.
No
offer
has
been
made
the commit
dam today, spread so rapidly that it
Spring. Have Three More Places tee by Roswell, and probably
will not
was soon beyond the control of the
to Visit. Decide in St. Louis.
be. If the committee located the san
entire fire brigade of the institution.
itarium here, it would then be time
There were 1,200 children in the builto make any donations the citizens
ding at the time, but fifteen minutes
mip-h- t
feel they should give. In the
after the fire had started it was beWashington, Feb. 24. The efforts
words
of President Eidson, of the
lieved that all had escaped.
to
harmonize the differences over the
Assembling at the Grand Central committee, the gifts will "then be
bill continued fruitlessly
statehood
received
with thanks."
hotel this morning, a number of the
THE ROSWELL ARMORY,
in the senate today. There seemed to
prominent citizens of Ro.i'.velt gave
This Afternoon's Meeting.
be a disposition on the part of the
The Bill Authorizing it Places the the members of the Natrona! Fraterinformau
With
only
Committee
nal
notice
of
a
few
Sanitarium
hours.
of two states to accept a
advocates
Cost at $10,000.
House Bill No. 91, providing for al reception. Given as it was in the fu'ly two hundred citizens greeted the compromise permitting Oklahoma and
blessed sunshine of th Pecos sanitarium site hunters when they
the erection of armories at Santa Fe, warm
Indian Territory to come in and comwas most ap
Silver City and Roswell, and for the Valley, the reception guests
met
at
court
at
house
2:30
the
this
pel the joining of the other territories.
of honor
repair and improvement of those ar- propriate in that the
afternoon. Tie court room was well When proposed today it was insisted
were
out
a
committee
members
of
the
mories now at Albuquerque and Las
looking for the best possible site for filled when Hon. Jerry Simpson rap that the house would not agree. The
Vegas, appropriates ten thousand
sanitarium.
ped for order and delivered the open- disposition) of the senate to debate
for the armory to be located
the adoption of the report to form
exchanged
had
When
all
honors
the
ing address.
here and a like sum for the armories
two states of the four territories willt
many
day
and
of
citizens
of
the
the
at Santa Fe and at Silver City. For had made
President Eidson, of St. Louis, the it is feared, prove fatal to the adopthis amount a very nice building ctfn ty's guests,the acquaintance of the ci- man who stands at the head of the tion
of any statehood bill at this sescarriages were secured
be erected and very well equipped.
upsion.
party
on
movement,
a
drive,
only
not
and
as
sanitarium
the
started
The bill should pass.
Shortly before noon today Senator
on which !t was intended that some president of the National Fraternal
o
Beveridge was recognized to renew
of the aerionltural features of this Oone-reshut n'o as an active land
Interest in Wrestling Match.
his motion for the appointment of
sect'on might be shown. The condi ing
spirit
in this grand move, was conferees on- joint statehood. There
New York. Feb. 24. Great Interest tion of the roads prevented the party
is manifested in the wrestling match from going to the most picturesque called upon and responded in a busi- - was at the time no objection to the
tonight between Frank Gotch, the part of the Valley. I. e.. into the "Lo ness-lilc- e
manner, like the business motion, but Senator Teller said he
champion catch-a- s catch-can
wrestler, ver's Lane" district southeast of the man he Is. He. of necessity, covered would desire fifteen minutes in which
and Jim Parr, who holds the English city, but they went instead to the many of the points made in his ad to state some facts that had recently
championship title. The articles call fine farming country extending to dress to the Commercial
Club last come to his attention regarding confor a handicap match. Gotch agree- the north. Accompanying the commit light. Most of those in his audience ditions in the Indian Territory. Bailey
ing to throw the British champion tee, whose names are given in the this afternoon were unable to attend asked that the convening of the imcourt be postponed for
twice in an hour or forfeit the match. account cf the reception at the Com- last night, and for this reason he had peachment
o
mercial Club eUsewhere in this pa- to reeat his remarks of the night be- five minutes. "I object." said Daniels
Bailey
sharply.
"Then," responded
per, were the following: Dr. J. W. fore.
Mississippi Masons In Session.
In discussing the great move for a in like manner, "I shall vote for the
Jackson, Miss.. Feb. 24. The most Kinsinger. E. A . Cahoon. L. K.
Secretary J. A. Graham of the national fraternal sanitarium for con bill as it passed the house. I have
important matter to be considered
and acted upon by the Masonic Grand Commercial Club, John W. Poe, M. sumptives he went farther than be- opposed the .annexation of Arizona
Lodge of Mississippi now in session Price, Wm. Atkinson, Jerry Simpson, fore and declared that the move would to New Mexico, but I will no longer
here Is the selection of a location for H. F. Smith, E. M. Smith and a Rec- not end when the beneficiary frater- allow any vote of mine to stand in
nal orders had sent their consump- the way of justice to 1,500.000 people
the Masonic Home, for which funds ord representative.
to the great hospital for treat- in interest of 300,000 elesewhere."
tives
party
process
drove
to
first
ranch
The
the
have been in
of collection for
some time. A number of the princi- of Milne & Bush, which is thought ment, nor when the members of all Teller then proceeded. He announced
pal cities of the state are desirous of beyond a doubt to be the largest sin- orders are sent, or even the members that he would interpose no opposition
securing the home and a spirited con gle body of deeded land in the Terri- of churches. He declared that Con- to the conference, but that he should
test is looked for before a final dec! tory. This great piece of land, the gress would be appealed to and, by feel at liberty later to prevent any
8 Ion is reached In the mater. Among worth of which when fully developed the force of the united lodges, the action contrary to the wishes of the
the places - mentioned as a possible can hardly be estimated, brought congressmen would be caused to give senate. He added that most of his
location for the Institution are Jack- forth remarks of pleasurable surprise support and appropriations to the in time for the past few weeks had been
son. Vlcksburg, Meridan. Buloxi and from almost every member of the stitution until it is not only a nation largely given to service on the comcommittee. The fine cattle, the broad al institution, but an institution of mittee on Indian affairs, and that the
Oxford.
reputation, recognition, in information gained there had been
alfalfa fields and the running streams world-wid- e
cf such character as to convince him
of pure, fresh water drew from them fl'ienoe and benefit.
Star Athletes Entered.
paid
high
complispeaker
a
The
that the best course to pursue in the
uuu
wuuuer
praise;.
ul
Cincinnati. O., Feb. 24. The Y. M. xeuuu&iiuus
committee has been entertain- ment to the Territory of New Mexico interest of the people in the Indian
This
C. A. midwinter carnival to be held
and "shown" around until their and its people. He said that this coun Territory is to annex it to Oklahoma
at the Armory tonight promises to be ed
powers of looking have been taxed try has the pick and choice of the and admit the toweotw iO
the largest indoor athletic event held to the utmost. They have been shown men of the East and he was applaud- and admit the two territories as one
here this season, and the number and the best In every place they have ed when he said that there were more state. This he thought should under
quality of the entries Indicate that gone until they are surprised at hard- exkhI business men to the square mile the circumstances be done as speedinew records may be made. Several ly anything. But some of them admit- in New Mexico than in the same area ly as possible.
.
hundred athletes have entered, and ted to The Record's representative in eastern states.
Senator Teller concluded three mine
they represent a large number of the that Roswell had shown them by far Dr. Mayfield was the next speaker. utes before the time for the court of
prominent colleges and athletic or the best agricultural farms, or ranch- He opened with a
ta'k impeachment to convene. The chair
ganizations of Ohio, Indiana and Ken- es,
they
had seen on their whole trip. with the people on the matter of as- announced that it was his original in
tucky. Chicago has sent a large dele There was no room for doubt in sisting in the movement and the mat- tention to appoint Messrs. Beveridge,
gation as have also Louisville.
their minds on this question, they ter of giving, showing how easy it will Dillingham and Bate as conferees on
and several other cities.
said, and this will be a strong point te to get funds for the sanitarium. the part of the senate, and was. proIn favor of locating the sanitarium He declared that he believed some of ceeding to say that he would subsi-tutNelson's name on account of Dilt
his friends in the shoe manufacturing
here.
Iowa Editors in Session.
From the Milne-Busranch the par- business would open a factory at the lingham's absence, when Morgan askCouncil Bluffs. Iowa. Feb. 24. The
meeting of the ty went to the home of W. G. Urton. sanitarium colony, that many could ed if the motion to appoint conferees
third
Western Iowa Editorial Association Here they saw the sights and condi- get employment, not only the improv had been put. The President of the
began here today and will continue tions that are so familiar to the peo- ed consumptives but the friends and senate said no, and was putting it,
ple of Roewell. The Missourians (for relatives of the afflicted who will when the hands of the clock pointed
over tomorrow.
most of the committeemen are from come with them to live hi the colony. sharply at the noon figure. "I desire
Mr. Moody, of the Baptist Publish- to be heard on this motion," said the
Missouri) looked with pleasure on the
Meeting.
League
Consumers'
Oshkosh, Wls Feb. 24. The state blue grass and apple trees, at the ing Co. made an address, representing Alabama senator, Morgan. This means
convention of the Wisconsin Consu- dairy house and many other advanc- the' Christians of the United State's, that the motion must go over, and it
caused manifest disappointment to
mers' League ia In session here to- ed improvements of the TJrton ranch. the members of all denominations.
r
N.
president
Willson,
CoL
the friends of the bill.
of
the
"Well,
this
One
them
of
remarked.
day.
The hearing of the Swayne impeao
is as aice as Missouri. This does not M. M. I., made a short talk.
was then resumed.
Simpson
chment
we
Chairman
concluded
the
New
Mexico
look
like
grain
the
desert
flour
and
W. L. Stevens, a
dealer of Minneapolis. Minn., came bear about at home. I would not mind program at the court house, with a
In the House.
short speech, summing up the rein on the excursion last night and living here myself."
Washington,: Feb. 24.- After passReturning for dinner, the commit- marks of the afternoon with the conwill spend some time with his brother George W. Stevens at his home tee reached Roswell at 1:15. The pro- - clusion that the only thing the com- ing a number of bills the house sent
on the "Ingleaide" fruit farm, two , gram for the afternoon is to hold a mittee can reasonably do is to locate the Panama Canal bill as amended
to conference, and began considera-mass meeting at 2:30 in the court the sanitarium near Roswell.
miles east of the city.

out today. Troops have again been
requisitioned to patrol the Poutiloff
strike zone.

THE BEST

THE BILL

FARMS YET

GOES OVER

h

dol-lar-

s

-
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heart-to-hea-

rt

Cot-umbu- s

U. S. WEATHER

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 24. Temperature. Max.. 62; min., 40; mean, 51.
Precipitation, .01; wind S., velocity
3 miles; weather clear.
.
Forecast.
For Roswell and Vicinity: Fair tonight and Saturday. Stationary tem-

perature.

M. WRIGHT,
Official In Charge.

tion of the sundry civil appropriation
'
bills.
COR

B ETT

o
AND NELSON.

Meet in San Francisco Tonight
to Settle Championship.
San Francisco, Cat.. Feb. 24. AH
eyes in the sporting world are turn
ed toward San Francisco. In this city
tonight, in the arena of the Hayes
Valley Athletic Club, "Young
"
and "Battling" Nelson, the two
foremcst fighters of their class, will
meet for the second time to settle the
question of supremacy.
As a betting proposition the fight
proniir.es more than any mill that has
taken place here in a long time. At
present Nelson rules a favorite at
odds of 6 to 5. This Indicates that
notwithstanding the fact that Corbett
was decidedly beaten by Nelson several months ago, he is by no means
considered easy game for the Dane.
In fact, his admirers are inclined to
throw the previous match out in
the merits of the fighters, for
they consider Corbett at his best
an equal to Nelson. Reports of the
most confident nature, of course, are
heard from both training camps.
Will

Cor-hett-

flg-urin-g

PREPARING

CATECHISM.

A

North and South Methodist Churches
in Conference at Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, O., Feb. 14. A number
of the most, prominent Methodists,
North and South, are in Cincinnati
today attending a meeting of the
Catechism Commission of the two M.
E. Churches. The work of the commission is he creation of a junior and
a senior catechism and am order of
worship to be used in common by
the Methodist churches. North and
South.
The North members of the commission are Bishop John M. Walden, of
Cincinnati. Bishop S. M. Merrill, Rev.
Dr. J. W. Jennings, of Omaha, Rev.
D. W. V. Kelley, editor of the Methodist Review; O. W. Harris, superintendent of the Jacob Tome Institute,
and Frank ' Brown, of Brooklyn. The
Southern Methodists of the commission are: Bishops W. W. Duncan, and
A. Coke Smith, Dr. J. J. Tigert, of
Nashville, Rev. J, O. Wilson, of
Rev. J. E. Godbey,
Greenfield. S.
of Arkansas, Professor O. E. Brown
of Vanderbilt University, and President R. E. Blackwell of Randolph-Maco- n
College.

C,

DURING THE RECESS.

Senate Rairoad Committee May Sit.
Grand Jury for Beef Trust.
Washington. D. C, Feb. 24. The
Senate Committee on Interstate Com
merce today agreed to report a resolution asking that the committee be
authorized by the Senate to sit during the recess of congress and take
testimony for the purpose of preparing some measure for the regulation
of railroad rates. The resolution pro
vides that the full committee or a
quorum of the committee shall meet
irrmediately after the adjournment
of the present session, of congress,
and thereafter at a conference act
as a conference committee and report
to the next session.

e

h

semi-annu-

al

.

-

'

Grand Jury for Beef Trust.
Chicago, Feb. 24. The
special
grand jury ordered by Federal Tudge
Kohlsaat to investigate the alleged
meat trust, was drawn today. The
law requires that the names of the
members of the jury be spread on
the records. This will not be done,
however, unless it Is a few days before
March 20, when the grand jury will
meet. It is desired to keep the names
secret as long as possible. It is said
that the government wishes to examine the record of each man.
,
o
Pasture for Horses.
Have fine alfalfa pasture for horses
during the winter. Also 160 acres of
salt and gramma grass in the. same
pastute. Apply at Record office. tt
.

?

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD

AT THE

Politic.
Entered May 19. 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of
Democratic

In

Con-Cre-

ss

of Marsh 3, 1879.

the celebrated Mayfield Sanitarium,
of SL Louis, and located In the Ozark
mountains in Missouri; H. P. Moody,
president of the Baptist Publishing
Company of SL Louis; and Dr. H.
A. Warner, of Topeka, Past President
of the National Fraternal Congress
of America, and Grand Medical Examiner of the Knights and Ladies of
Coming as guests of the
Security.
THE FRATERNAL. SANITARIUM committee were George W. Meyer, a
COMMITTEE ENTERTAIN.
retired capitalist of EdwarJsville,
ED LA8T NIGHT.
Illinois; L. A. Schafley, son of August Schafley; A. L. Conrad, of Amaril-lo- ,
traffic manager of the Pecos Valley and Northeastern railroad ; W.
T. Oliver of Topeka. special agent In
THE PLANS EXPLAINED
the land department of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad, who is
in charge of the party while it is on
the lines of his road, and Col. F. H.
Buzzacott. of Chicago, a well known
Member of the Committee Told of
United , States army officer
retired
Their Plans, and How They Expected to Complete Them. Responses who is now engaged as a U. S. conMade By Citizens of Roswell. The tractor, and who will give advice in
Pecos Valley The Place Looked for. regard to selecting the camp grounds
for the sanitarium and, if possible.
will be secured to maintain discipline
at the sanitarium when it Is compleLong expected, anxiously awaited ted.

t

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week,
$..15
60
Dally, per month,
.50
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Dally, Six Month,
5.00
Dally, One Year,
(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.
All advertisements t Insure Inser
tion In the aame day's Issue of The
Record should be In the printer'
hands before eleven o'clock In the
morning. Order for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the office by eleven o'clock to prevent it
being run that day.

The Engle reservoir will be of great
benefit to New Mexico.

CLUB

The Sanitarium Committee sprung
of Roswell. and greatly planned for, the visit of
a surprise on the
the National Fraternal Sanitarium
The year of To" ra3 done well In Committee in Roswell has now come,
the way of disasters and storms, and and by the time this paper is in the
the end is not yet.
hands of a majoritp of its readers, will
have ended. Roswell has done all it
The Albuquerque Citizen has adop can do.. It has entertained its visitted the Denver Post slogan of "So ors, not elaborately but in a manner
the People May Know."
seemingly approved by the entertain
and it has endeavored as best it
ed,
It would not be out of order for the
could
under temporarily adverse con
city officials to inaugurate another
to show the advantages and
ditions
crusade against the spitter.
the many desirable features of this
It is announced that a vigorous war vicinity which would argue that
on the beef trust Is on. May it not national fraternal sanitarium be placed here. Roswell's case Is now in the
end as similar wars have ended.
hands of the committee. If this town
The newspaper war raging in the or some other neighboring city .does
Rio Grande Valley is dividing atten not land the location it will be be
tion with the war In the Far East.
cause of the distinguished gentlemen
body failing to realize that
Lots of people are experts at run in that
Valley has the pure water
Pecos
ning other people's business, but sel the
possibilities, the rail
agricultural
dom know how to attend to their the
road facilities and last but greatest
own.
of all, the climate and "happy med
The contrast between the actions ium" altitude as no other section of
of Peabody and Adams In Colorado the Territory can honestly claim.
Arriving in their special car at
are greatly to the advantage of the
tached to a north bound extra at 7:20
latter.
last night, the members of the comIf the sanitarium committee is mittee were met at the station by a
looking for a location combining the small delegation of business men
two great essentials of climate and who escorted them to the Grand Cen
pure water, they have gone far en tral for supper. The afternoon paper
ough.
had announced that the committee
would be here this morning, having
Congress adjourns one week from
received word to that effect. But late
today, and unless action is taken on In
the afternoon another message
the statehood bill. New Mexico will came stating that the committee
remain a territory for some time to would not remain longer than half
come.
an hour at Artesia and would come
In the Peabody contest in Colorado, on to Roswell last night. This late
. Introduced
eight report was spread abroad by means
the
n
mat of "dodgers," but they could not ov
thousand pages of
ter. If Ananias were now living be ercome the effect of the paper's announcement, and consequently the vi
would hide his face for shame.
sitors were not given the rousing reThe Albuquerque Citizen claims the ception that otherwise would have
new libel law is intended to prevent been theirs.
The committee is made up of W.
criticism of the Territorial officials
during the coming statehood elec R. Eidson, president
the National
tions. The Citizen Is probably correct Fraternity Congress of America; Aug
In Its surmises, but It is Just as well ust Schafley, president of the Missou
Trust Company, of SL Louto first get your statehood before holis; Dr. W. H. May field, president of
ding the elections.
iw--

ni

type-writte-

e--

The Saxuta Fe New Mexican speaks
of the attacks on the libel law as being attack on any libel law. ThiB
Is not true. The newspapers of New
Mexico are opposed to the libel law
with the exception of the New Mexi
can, because of its absurd and un
just provisions. There will be no opposition to the enactment of a worthy
libel law.
The Czar says the war must con
tinue. This Is In line with the previous prediction made by parties well
acquainted with the disposition of the
Czar. It requires a certain kind of
moral force to quit when beaten, and
It la evident that this Is not possessed by the Czar, who considers his
pride and personal feelings above the
best interest of his empire.
The schools of New Mexico will he
'much benefited if a strong and
educator be placed at the
head of the system in the position of
Territorial Superintendent of Public
Instruction. If New Mexico Is to keep
up with the procession in matter edwell-traine-

ucational. It is of the highest importance that her Territorial Superintendent and her county superintendent
shall be practical school men.

d

After supper

the city's visitors
to the 'rooms of the

cept in the case of fleshy, slow tempered people, a high altitude is not
adapted to the successful treatment
of tuberculosis. He said that a law
altitude, comparatively speaking, was
necessary in the case of thin, nervous persons when it is desired to cure
them of consumption. For this reeson
he said Roswell and the Pecos Valley
were the best places in New Mexico
for the location of an institution! that
is to treat a great number cf- consumptives. He also gave a brief outline of the many other desirable features of this locality.
Dr. R. L. Bradley spoke from the
standpoint ef a physician and of a
man who had come here for the ben-

efits he might receive for am asthma-

tic trouble. He endorsed Dr. Kinsing-er'theory and made a most convincing talk.
Dr. E. H. Skipwith, the veteran
physician of the Territory, made a
few pointed remarks, showing that
in all the places he has lived in various parts of New Mexico, this section of the Territory is the most natural sanitarium.
Dr. Charles Beeson made a short
talk. He came here as a health-seekeand declared that after studying
the country both in the case of himself and his patients, he has found
this altitude better adapted to treat
ment of the sick than the higher
points in the Territory.
Mayor Hinkle then made a few remarks, and Dr. Warner of Topeka,
one of the committeemen, entertained
the citizens with a speech. He explained the benefits of fraternal insu
rance, showing that it operates in a
manner that permits poor people, by
small monthly payments, to protect
s

r,

ids."

Classified
FOR

BUY YOUR

Watch!

FOR RENT
Furnished room 410 N.

RENT.- -

BOY A

--

Kentucky.
00t8
FOR RENT. Nice room at 627 N. Ri01t3
chardson ave.
FOR RENT. Store building.
25x90.
Apply Kellahin & Calfee.
FOR RENT. Nice three room house
very cheap, on N. Pecos. Record

We have a very complete
stock of watches, prices from
one dollar up. Lt us know
your wants, we will furnish
the goods.

office

Four room house on
Alameda street, with water. Inquire
at Price & Co.'s store.
cottage
FOR RENT. Nice three-roocentrally located, good neighborhood. Dr. E. H. Skipwith 89 t6
FOR RENT.

DnrkXUnmen

uiiumuiiiou

WANTED.

Jewelers.

WANTED. An experienced gardener.
Must understand irrigation. Good
wages. Apply to Box 601, city.
tf
WANTED: Two farm horses and a
cow, must be cheap for cash. Ap02t3.
ply at 310 S. Ky.
Dressmaking of all kinds. Shirt
waist suits a specialty. Miss Nannie
04t3
Morris, 311 N. Pecos.
WANTED. A position as governess
or teacher for children on a ranch.
Write Miss Allie M. King, Denison,
Texas.
4tf
cottage,
five
WANTED: Furnished
or six rooms, good location, would
like possession March 15 or April
02t4
1st. Box 414, Roswell.

Earn an Outing
with KodaK or Pen

.

EARTH, the new journal
were escorted
of
the Southwest f2;ener-ousl- y
a
Club,
where
Roswell Commercial
offers $3,000 worth
smoker was hold in their honor," that
of free railroad rides for
they might become acquainted persothe Best Photos of Southwestern scenes, and the
nally and learn the points of mutual
Best
Letter about that
interest in the investigation of saniregion
written by those
tarium sites. There was only a fair
who live there.
Why
representation of business men presenter
not
the
contest?
LOST.
You may win one of the
ent, the late change in plans being
LOST.
pen. Reward given
many prizes.
Fountain
felt again to a great extenL Mayor
to person returning same to RecHinkle presided over the meeting.
ord office.
Write today for circular to
President W. R. Eidson was the
THE EARTH.
first caHed upon for an address. His
FOR SALE.
118
Railway
Exchange, Chicago
speech was short, but he told in a
FOR SALE. Tickets to St. Louis. Re
comprehensive manner the plans of themselves, and showing that fratercord office.
the committee, its purposes and its nal insurance educates the people in FOR SALE. Ticket to Denver, Barmethods, as well as desires in locat- the insurance idea, which is one of
gain. Record office.
Did You Know That The
ing the sanitarium. He also told of the greatest institutions of modern FOR
SALE. Half fare ticket to town
insuexplained
He
they
towns
seen
civilization.
the
they
had
at the
what
in Missouri. Record office.
had visited. Las Vegas, Santa Fe, rance men's cold, business ideas in FOR SALE. 200 head
Mill
stock cattle.
the sanitarium, showing
Albuquerque, Las Cruces, Socorro, building
Geo.. Cazier, Hotel Shelby.
95tf.
Deming, El Paso, Carlsbad and Arte- plainly that" it was a business propo- FOR SALE. Lady's bicycle.
Right here in your own city, is a
Tire
sia. He told all this and still had sition with them, on one side, and
almost new. A bargain. Call at this good place to get counters, wall
cases, store fixtures, store fronts,
office.
time in a brief address to make some then he showed the higher, nobler
2tf
store doors, all kinds of screens,
humorous remarks about the excuses side of the question which could be FOR SALE. Ten to twelve tons of and in fact, nearlj anything you
want? We can "make it. Give
every town had for the unfavorable seen when it was known that thousstacked corn fodder. Apply at Rec
home industry a trial.
ord office
tf
conditions that had been encounter ands of sufferers would be benefited
VVe Make Mission Furniture.
ed. Among other things, President Eld by the move. He drew word pictures FOR SALE. A
phaeton
son said that the committee could of the poor consumptives who come
steel frame, rubber tires, good as
new. This is a high grade vehicle,
make no mistake in locating the sani west and suffer not only with their
AddIv at Reoord office.
tarium in New Mexico, no matter disease, but also from the lack of
what altitude they happened to find welcome and the lack of friends and PRESS FOR SALE. The Record of
nme
inv the
w ftnwn
asw
iv
J
fice has for sale one Cranston jv
at the place of location, for the whole companions. He showed how the sanpress,
seven
column
Is
in
folio.
Artesia Country
Territory Is one vast sanitarium in itarium would do away with the latgood order and will be sold at
itself. He told many things that are ter evil, for every man will have a
bargain.
tf
Government Lands. Assign
already familiar to the readers of the lodge brother at the sanitarium who
ments and Relinquishments,
$2 to $100 per Acre
Record. He left no point untouched will take an interest in his case and
Peedert Land, with or without
He gave the cost, the plan of mainte be a friend to him.
water. Alfalfa Land, Orchard Land,
Town Lots.
nance s.nd the entire plans of the
ATTORNEY-AT-LADr. Mayfield, the grand old man
Wm. E. CLARK
committee. He said that this would who has already done as much for Twenty years experience in land
Opposite P. O.
Artesia, New flexlco
be the largest sanitarium in the humanity as any other man living, practice at Garden City, Kan., and
all Lbe Jand offices of Oklahoma. Of
world, the largest sanitarium the made a touching speech, in which he flees at. Artesia and Koswel).
world had ever seen and that although referred to the death of his own son,
It was starting only in fraternal: ben not many years ago over in Arizona, DR. FRANK
ALL KINDS OF
N.
BROWN
eficiary orders, it would eventually caused by tuberculosis, the case of
DENTIST.
take in the orders that have no pe- another young man who was in the
Over
Office
Roswell National Bank
cuniary benefits, and later even take same locality with his son, but was
Special
paid Pyorrhea (loose
attention
in the churches.
He said that the unable to provide even the necessa- teeth) and Orthodontia
(irregular
s
sanitarium would take in and care ries of life. He recited several
teeth) cases, Phone 146. Residence Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work.
353.
Concrete bouses with cement finish
for 3,000 patients at one time. Those
which went to show that there Pbone
inside and out. Concrete reservoirs,
who wanted employment could get it was no difficulty in raising money for
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, celKing
Dr.
at the sanitarium. He also gave some suffering humanity whenever there
lars retaining walls, etc. Fourteen
years in the business. All work guarstartling figures on the death rate in was a truly worthy case and the
the lodges, and in America as a hearts of men were touched. His ad Office Lea Building, W. and St anteed to be done promptly and prop
erly.
whole, from consumption,
showing dress was full of feeling and showed
f Office 247.
Phone
Residence 889.
that one in every seven deaths was to the citizens that this committee
&
caused by this disease.
has at heart the great good their in
President Eidson stated that the stitution is to accomplish and that
Postoffice Box 531
sanitarium would be placed no closer they will act only as they see it is
118 North Main Street.
than five miles to any city or town. to the best interests of the prospecMERCHANT
TAILOR.
He said that it would be a city in it tive patients to act. Later In the eveself; that it would have to be close ning Dr. Mayfield explained that the Pressing, Cleaning:, Dyeing' and Re
pairing. Satisfactory work guaran 640 acres of good land in Artesian
would be conducted in teed.
to a railroad and must have water, sanitarium
Units made to order.
Belt for Roswell property. Address
sunshine, plenty of agricultural land such a manner as to allow patients
HIGQINS & WELSH,
Artesia.
that its patients might be given work to come there without the slightest
and that the inetitution might main- danger of contracting disease from
tain itself, parly at least. He said that other patients. He said that there was
the committee was not asking for one no more danger from tuberculosis
cent cr one foot of ground. They are than from a piece of ice, if It were
to select the place solely as their properly handled. He declared, how
AflERICAN PLAN.
judgment points out on the one con ever, that people who do not know
LareeBt and Best House in the Pecos
Valley.
dition that they place it at the place how to handle the disease could not
SPECIALIST.
best suited for a National Fraternal be blamed for being afraid to come EYE. EAR, NOSE & THROAT. J. W. STOCKARD. - Manager.
Sanitarium. When they have selected in contact with it.
Office:
Office Honrs:
The meeting was in the act of ad 9 to 12 s. m.
the location they win gladly receive
. W. Whitlock.
Oklahoma Block.
E.C.Jackson.
any offers of land grants or money journing when Hon. Jerry Simpson 2 to 4 p. m .
WfllTLOCK & JACKSON,
subscriptions anyone wants to make. stepped into the room. He had just
When President Eidson had finished come to town, having arrived from Valley is the long lost Garden of
Composition, Pitch....
speaking he called on the physicians Chicago on the delayed train. He Eden, that they would be shown on
Gravel Roofing...
and
present to ten what they knew of Ros was immediately ' called on for a Friday, the big. red apples that had All kinds Tot Prepared
Itooflne for
wedl's reasonable claims on the loca- speech, and made one of his charac been served during the evening 'be- Sale. Repair work promptly attended to. All work guaranteed. Estition of the sanitarium. Dr. J. W. Kin- - teristic talks. He told the members ing the start in that line. With Mr. mates
cheerfully furnished.
Simpson's
was
some
be
remarks,
whom
of
smoker
committee,
the
of
the
singe was the first to speak. He adLAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO
vanced the medical theory that ex had promised proof that the Pecos ended.
1
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FOR TRADE.

THE FINISH OF OUR LUMBER
is admired by all who examine it.
There is plenty of rough lumber on
the market, but for something extra
fide come to as. You may travel far
for better grades than we sell, but
we know you will have to admit that
you cannot find anything better than
we have, if as good.
Though good word coat no more
than bad, good woods do cost a little
more. Therefore our price are graded according to quality but sever
highL

Kemp Lumber Co
East Fourth Street.

J. W. OVERMAN S
Shop will continue
Grand Central
to run as before.
Dr. T. E. Presley

Hotel.

TREES BARGAIN OFFER.
The best nursery stock at reasona
ble prices is our motto. Our trees are
free from insect pests and diseases.
We retail at wholesale prices.
If you expect to plant a large orchJ. W. Brown, of St. Louis came in
ard or only a few trees, it will pay last night.
you to send us a list of your wants
W. R. Allison, of Carlsbad, is a
for special prices. When you buy of Roswell visitor today.
vigorous,
us you get strong,
Olln Lewis is in Roswell from Chihardy trees, true to name, at cago, arriving yesterday.
the least possible prices.
R. J. Kretchmar came in from AmaTo introduce our superior stock to rillo yesterday on business.
many new customers, we make the
Judge A. V. Logan, of Artesia, was
following remarkable bargain offers.
a passenger on the train north this
Order now before the trees are all morning.
FRUIT

IN THE CENTER.
Land in the district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Reservoir is certain to greatly increase in value during the next few
month. Persons purchasing now atad-a
low price will reap the benefit cf this
vance. We have for sale t, "
1

well-grow-

60 Acres

Of Good, Level Laud in the center of the
land to be irrigated from the Hondo Reservoir. We are unable to hold this laud
and will sell it cheap. Call at THE RECs
ORD OFFICE and be advised of a
money making proposition.
first-clas-

The World's
Record
Lena than a year old, Tbe Southwest Limited has become
s
traveler between Kansas
the preferred "train for
City and Chicago. Every car on this train is owned and operated by the
first-clas-

Chicago, Milwaukee
Railway.

Sc

a

St. Paul

e

L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
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year 1004, The Pecos Valley Lines and Southern Kansasliailway of Texas have been making RailDurincr the

road History in the Southwest.-

-

Coming:
brought to the Panhandle of Texas and
SWe havemore
than our share of the great army of
seekers now attracted to this

part

sold. We win hold stock until you
desire shipment made, or will send
at once, whichever you prefer.
OFFER NO. 1. For one dollar and
twenty-fiv- e
cents we will send, all
charges prepaid, the trees and plaats
named below:
Ten peach trees two each of the
following varieties, whicn are the very best of the new varieties: Carmen,
Fitzgerald, Kalamazoe, New Prolific
and Greensboro.
Two Climax plum. The wonderful
new Japanese varieties.
Two Early Richmond cherry.
Twelve Dunlap strawberry plants,
the best strawberry known.
All the above, 14 trees and 12
plants, for one dollar and twenty-fiv- e
cents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Order
before it is too late. Remember, for
one dollar and twenty-fivcents the
14 trees and 12 plants are delivered
to you all charges prepaid. Order now
We guarantee satisfaction. If you are
not satisfied with the trees when you
receive them. w? will return the money paid for them.
cts.
OFFER NO. 2. For twenty-fivwe will send one dozen mammoth Gla
dioli bulbs, prepaid, from our wonderful collection, embracing every color
and kind known and many new seedlings never sold before. Bulbs equal
to this collection have never been
sold for less than fifty cents to a
dollar per dozen, but for a short time
we make this special offer of one dozen Mammoth bulbs of this rare colcents.
lection for twenty-fivnow
before
it is too late.
Order
OFFER NO. 3. The above trees,
plants and bulbs are all the very
best to be had anywhere and both
offers should be accepts at once by
all who want the best fruits anj flowers. But to make it do'ioly attractive
t all who wil try our special offers
ai;d thus advertise our superior nursery stock and low prices, we make
the following remarkable offer:
To all who send for both above offers (Nos. 1 and 2y we will send absolute!' free, all charges paid, two
Campbell's
extra fine
Early Grape Vines. Campbell's Early
is the largest, best of quality, earliest
and nitast productive of all early
grapes. Do not miss this opportunity
to secure two of these valuable vines
free. If you are interested in fruit,
rite to us.
INDIANAPOLIS NURSERY CO.
Indianapolis, Ind.
e

Compartment-observatio- n
sleepers, standard sleepers,
dining cars, chair cars and coahe were all built expressly
for The Southwest Limited, aud are without equal in beauty
and comfort.
Leave Kansas City, Union Station, 5 55 d. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. ra Arrive Chicago, Union Station, 8 66 a. m.
in time for trains to the north bnd the east, or for the day's
business.

0.

n

Pecos

two-year-o- ld

home--O

of the world where

there still remains opportunity to acquire cheap ana productive lands:

Going:
We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail
Route" in handling the one great export product of this
region. .Requests for information should be addressed to

A. L. CONRAD,
O

O

Traffic Manager

Amarillo, Texas.

Chas. H. Flato returned to Roswell
from his Shlnar, Tex., ranch. He arrived yesterday.
.Albert Blake. IT. S. Land Commissioner of Artesia and his bride are
in Roswell today.
it
From the present indications
must be said that the city street cross
ings are not high enough.
R. R. Smiley, of Monmouth', Illinois, went home today after an in
spection of the Pecos Valley.
.

C. J. McFarland and wife of Chi
cago are visitors in Roswell. They
are staying at the Grand Central.
A. L. Conrad, of Amarillo, was In
the city yesterday looking after the
comfort of the sanitarium committee.
and
Madame 'Palma, Clairvoyant
Palmist can tell your, past, present
Satisfaction guaranteed
and future.
93 t6.
312 Man St.

The body of .1. W. Howeth, who
died Wednesday night was shipped
this morning to Toler, Texas, by Dll- ley & Son.
John B. Gill came up from Artesia
this morning, he says notwithstanding
the bad weather everything is lovely
in Artesia.
H. J. Bryant, who has been spending
a week at the Hagerman ranch at
South Spring, left this morning for
Springer. N. M.

When you see the red pail with the
green label, you will know that the
contents are pure lard put up by the
92tf
Diamond Ice and Packing Co.
Today has presented more of the
characteristics of the Pecos Valley
weather than anything we have had
for spme weeks. Let it continue.
J. .1. Glasser, of Shannon, Illinois,
loft this morning for his, home. He
expects to return to Roswell soon to
take another look over the Valley.
Mrs. J. T. Richmond Is expecting
her father, John A. Hall on the train
this afternoon from Caldwell. Mr. Hall
will probably invest in land at Roswell.
A. F. Gray nd F. A. Holmes, who
have been, in the Valley since the
last Tallmadge excursion, left this
morning for their homes in Winterset,
Iowa.

Miss Tona White left this morning
for her home at Eureka, Kansas. She
spent the winter here with her aunt,
Mrs. Fanny D. White on Kentucky
avenue.
H. H. Wilder and B. J. Fields of
Lake wood are in Roswell today doing
business at the U. S. Land Office.
They are making proof on their des
ert claims.
J. W. Maxey accidently let off a
gun In the rear of his residence on
Main street this morning. The report
was quite loud and caused many people much guessing as to the cause.

general agent of
Manufacuring
Co. for New Mexico. Arizona and old
Mexico, left this morning for Portales
and will return to Roswell Monday.
A.- -

L. Sumption,

the Studebaker Bros.

00 cxxxxxoxxxxxxcoxxxx:x

FARi! LANDS !

The train from the north arrived in
last night about half past
ten. It is said that the lateness was
due partially to the fact of there being a Tallmadge excursion on the
th.e city

ALONG

train.

THE

ROAD"

DENVER

Councilman Ballard has this week
introduced in the Council a bill relating to the costs In civil cases. This
bfl should pass as it Is an outrage
on the community that it should be
taxed with the costs in civil cases.

IN

NORTHWEST TEXAS
(TIIE PANHANDLE.)

Ar advancing in value

After vou but don't be
SCARED.

.

Have neither gun or sharp
STICK.
Sticks have we. but sticky

at rate of 20 per cent, per annum- -

STICKS.

DO YOU KNOW OF

ANY EQUAL INVESTflENT?

our assistance inav be of urreat value toward se-curin-- what you nee 1 or wUh. as regarJs either Agricul- tural Properties or Business upportuniiies, ana win eosv
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
"

A

'

r

k

S?

O

Am reenv

'

people's societies of Roswell. was in

the city between trains this morning,
having spent the week at Carlsbad.
Artesia and Hagerman. He was on

thus he is. thought to have beaten not
only the highest score 0 Texas and
New Mexico, but of the whole Southwest. Ninety is the highest possible
.

An Outline of

ths Plans of the

Fra-

ternal Orders.

lately
The St. Louis
published an interesting article in regard to the removal of the Fraternal
Sanitarium to New Mexico, and the
following is composed of extracts
from that article:
"To transfer the imposing Temple
of Fraternity, whose graceful architecture every visitor to the World's
Fair remembers with keen delight,
to far New Mexico, is the plan of the
National Fraternal Sanitarium for
Consumptives. ,
"In that Territory soon to become
a state the climate of which is so
well adapted to the open air treatment for "the great white pleague,"
this beautiful structure will be set
up as the administration building,
from which the affairs pf the mammoth colony to be established around
it. will be directed.
"Between $5,000 and $10,000 are
needed for the transportation of the
structure and, to raise this amount,
the promoters of the enterprise have
started an endless chain of letters in
which each recipient is asked to contribute a small sum for the enter
prise.
"The chain will not be confined to
fraternal circles. The authors of the
chain welcome inquiries as to its pur
poses.
"The Temple was recently donated
to the sanitarium by the world's fair
Fraternal Building Association, it be
ing the desire of the association to
perpetuate the grand work accompli'
lished by the alliance of practically
every fraternal and beneficial organization in the country. The Temple of
Fraternity, as long as its timbers last,
is to stand as the fruits of the hopes
and efforts of the various societies
to "get together," and will be a monument to the good will of the eight
million members interested in the
plan.
"As Forest Park must be cleared
of all buildings at the earliest possible moment, the National Sanitarium
will be compelled to take possession
of the gift at once. From $5,000 to
$10,000 will be required immediately
to wreck the building, ship it to New
Mexico and again erect it.
"Assurance has been given by prominent faternalists that a proposition
to levy a per capita tax of 1 cent per
month will be considered at the com
ing annual gathering of the supreme
bodies, and it is the expressed sense
of the fraternal world that the sanitarium should be maintained by them
for their men, women and' children
who are afflicted with or threatened
by consumption.
"As there are upwards of eight
million members in the bodies represented by the National Fraternal Congress and the Associated Fraternities
of America, it is expected that the
sanitarium will within the year be
free from financial cares.
"William R. Eidson, president of
the Associated Fraternities of America, and Chas. F. Hatfield, general secretary ,of the Missouri Fraternal congress, are president and secretary,
respectively, of the National Fraternal Sanitarium, and are giving the
work their personal attention.
"Upon the return of the committee
on March 1, the selection of a site
will be announced. It will then be
absolutely necessary to have an emer
genoy fund at hand, pending appropriations from the fraternal bodies.
What has been accomplished to date
has been made possible by private,
subscription.
"The railroads are keen rivals in
their efforts to secure "the sanitarium
along their right of way. The special
car "Almagro," loaned by one company and hauled by another without
charge, was placed at the disposal of
the committee for the entire trip."
Post-Dispatc-

h

that can be made in "Cocked

score

The local alley on Second
street has offered $10 to the man who
beats Warren's record.
Hat-- "

Hill's Vote Was Largest.
Rev. C. C. Hill, pastor of the Christian church, has received the official
returns of the election in the I.' O.
O. F. Grand Lodge of Missouri, in
which he, though no longer a resi
dent of the state, was elected to the
highest office in the Grand Lodge, as
Grand Master. The figures show that
he received 3,560 votes, which was
28 votes higher than the vote of the
second highest successful candidate,
W. H. Thompson, of St. Louis, who
was elected Grand Treasurer. Neither of these candidates had opposition in their races. Mr. Thompson is
a prominent banker of St. Louis and
a well known citizen. He was treas- urer of the recent World's Fair at
St. Louis.
,

For Sale Cheap.
acres fine land in the artesian
painted house; 30 acres'
belt.
enced and in fine state of cultivation.
Five hundred growing apple trees;
two good surface wells;
f
Leader
wind mill, water tank, etc. Will sell
cheap.
PAUL C. WILSON,
1C0

12-f-

Box.

552.

Notice.
We have after much thought, and
considering the interest of ourselves,
and our many customers, decided to
change our system of business to a
strictly cash system.
We not only promise to give our
customers the same goods for less
money than we have been able to
dp heretofore, but we will give them
better goods for the same money
than they can buy any place in
town. We do not make this assertion
to mislead any one. We mean what
we say. All we ask is that you "give
us a trial order and be convinced.
Hoping that the above will meet
with the approval of all our customers, and in view of the fact that we
will give better service in every way,
in the future to our customers, than
we have been able to do in the past,
we respectfully solicit a continuance
of your future patronage. Resp.
GARTON, HALL & CO..
0t8
Grocers.
c
Observation Cars for Women.
'Rah for the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paut Railway.
It has advanced at one' leap,
fifty years to the
lead, by putting on observation cars
which have compartments for women.
Ordinarily a woman is pretty much
of an intruder in an observation car,
when she has the nerve to fight her
way through the tobacco smoke and
timidly pick out a seat which isn't
occupied by the feet of some imperial male being.
There Is no doubt about it, the
most effective answer to the man
who claims America to be a paradise
for chivalry would be to dress him
up as a woman and make him spend
railway
two days in an American
coach. The custom of providing
compartments
10x10
for men 10
smoke in and 4x4 closets' for women
to dress in, three at a time, is a regon the progress of civular
ilization.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway ought to be given a
medal. Nonpareil,
Bluffs,
CouaeU
Iowa, December 9, 1904.
;
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CROUP
Begins with the symptoms of a common cold; there is chilliness, sneezing, sore throat, hot skin, quick .pulse,
hoarseness and impeded respiration.
Give frequent small doses of Ballard's. Horehound Syrup, (the child
will cry for it) and at the first sign
of a croupy cough, apply frequently
Ballard's
Snow Liniment
te the

If the sticks you stick where the
baby sticks its stickless hands
A NEW BOWLING RECORD.
for sticks to stick in its stickless his way to Tucnmcari.
to Have Broof Hope J. W. Warren is Thought
And it sticks the sticks in its Miss Lillie Fcrt. formerly
Whole
Record
of
the
ken
the
of Roswell. who was on a visit
frtickless mouth they sticky get and
Alley.
on
Local
Southwest
at Brownwood, Texas,
candy sticks. Buy these sticks, to her nncle
.
Recently the Dallas News published
on
20th Inst. She had
died
there
they are sticks that stick better resided in the the
statement that a man in that city throat.
vicinity
for
Roswell
the
of
other sticks stick if they
t
Mrs. A. Vllet, Newcastle,
Colo.,
tbe past 15 years. She was a very ex- had beaten the record for the state
a,e .sticky.
emplary young woman and had a host of Texas by making 83 while bowling writes. March 19th, 1901: "I think
of friends in the Pecos Valley. She "Cocked Hat" in" Dallas. On Wednes- Ballard's Horehound Syrup a wondK
was 23 years of age last October, beerful remedy, and so pleasant.." 25,
ing born in Brown county, Texas. She day night J. W. Warren made the 50c and $1.00. Sold by Pecos Valley
309 Main.
,
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GenLPass. Agt..
Fort Worth, Texas.

J. Edwards, Territorial Superintendent of the Y. P. S. C. E., who recently organized a union of the young

THE FFATERNAL SANITARIUM.

A.

grijOLD

. MOTT.

"NEW IDEA."

left here one month ago today.

score of

85

while playing this game, Drug

Gm.

Figure Skating Championship.
New York,. Feb. 24. Lovers cf ice
sports filled the St. Nicholas rink
ttis afternoon at the opening of 'the
annual figure skating championship,
under the auspices of the Amate.ir
Skating Association of the I'nitod
States. The program covers both the
afternoon and evening and provides
for about twenty events, ranging
from the simple edge roll
all the intricate figures known to fancy skaters.
An international flavor is given to
this year's competition by reason of
the fact that ITlrich Salchow, of Sweden, winner of the world's figure ska
ting championship in 1903-4- , is am- ting championship in 1903-4- , is a
most formidable
competitor of the
Swedish skater is Dr. A. G. Keane,
of the New York Athletic Club, win
ner of the American
championship from 1898 to 1903, in
clusive.
"
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ia the world
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Bade, of belter materials and
better than others. Com pet- the world's best makes. Keen
Tools received OMLT filAHO PRIZE
any complete line of edged
for excellence oi quality.
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Youthful Orators to Compete
Mt. Vernon, la., Feb. 24. Arriving
trains have brought to Mt. Vernon
large delegations of college students
whose presence is an evidence of the
interest taken in the annual state
oratorical contest which takes place
here tonight under the auspices of the
Cornell College. Drake University,
Iowa State College and a majority of
the other prominent institutions of
'

&oV5.
Morrow

Tannehill

&

WE ALWAYS HAVE THE BEST.

,

City Meat Market
FOR SUNDAY DINNER . Kansas City Ribs, Roast and Steak.
Lamb, Veal, Spare Rib and Sausage. 31 bs Steak for 25o. 31bs Lard
25c, Good Roasts 8 and fio per pound. Give ua u trial. Prices cheap

STYLISH SUITS.

mub lie r

&

Eberwein

214 North Main.

for casb.

C.

M.

&

TROWBRIDGE

CO.

?11CT3TS
You need not pay exorbitant
prices for unimproved lands iu
the Artesian Belt. We will sell

you properties as good as the
best, 2 to 6 miles from station
anywhere from Roswell to
wood for from

$8.03 to S20.C3 Per

"

Acre.

URtJER & MALONE,
lint nauoou ssuk cuiuuig, xuwwi,-n- .

w.

Three Claims Thursday.
Three claims, two homesteads and
one desert, were filed in the U. S.
Land offlce Thursday.

fee sits

l

Notice.
Hack from Star Meat Market daily
to Hondo dam. Leaves between seven and eight o'clock. John Purviance
o

Record

8

die, ffi Main s

Hurray

&

Sanger,

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

,

They can build you anything from a Chicken Coop to a
Business Block. Get their estimates before building.
They will save you money. Their work is the best.

Shop on East 2nd Street.

D. W. Smith writes, April 3.1902: "I
use Herbine, and find it the best med-

icine for constipation and regulating
the liver I ever used." Price 50 cents.
Sold fry Pecos Valley Drug Co.

((m

Dissolution Notice.
Feb. 10th, 1905. The
heretofore existing between Dr. W.
T. Joyner and Dr. C. M. Yater under
the firm name of "Joyner and Yater"
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Both will continue to occupy
the same office unti: March 1st. Those
indebted to the firm are requested to
call and settle before that date.
W. T. JOYNER. M. D.
C. M. YATER, M. D.
6tr2.

If you have a fine watch that needs repairing or
j . ia uiv.i.u Liiav uccjic ij bc.iuiuk ' ' uii v 111 iifi jii
the line of Jewelry, bring it in. If we can't repair or mend ifi .t on had h well put it awny. All
work is done at huiue. Xoue sent out of town.
AH work guaranteed first elans at
1

.

r xr
vj
iV7. vv.

1

RINGWORM.
K. T
Lucas. Wingo, Kentucky
writes. April 25th, 1902: "For 10 to
12 years I have been afflicted with a
malady known as the "itch." The
itching was most unbearable; I had
tried for years to find relief, having
trifd all remedies I could hear of,
besides a number of doctors. I wish
to state that one single application
of Ballard's Snow Liniment cured me
completely and permanently.
Since
then I have used the liniment on two
separate occasions for ring worm and
it cured completely. 25c, 50c and $1.00
a bottle. Sold by Pecos Valley Drug
ITCH

s
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WHISKEY

HEADACHE...

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey ef the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full Una of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best tha,t money can buy.

John

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presented to the undersigned,
it has been made to appear that "The
Hagerman
National Bank." located
in the village of Hagerman, ixu. the
County of Chaves, Territory of New
Mexico, has complied
with all the
provisions of the statutes of the United States, required to be complied
with before an association shall be
authorized to commence the business
of Banking:
NOW THEREFORE I, William B.
Ridgely, Comptroller of the Currency,
do

A CriECK BOOK
means a whole lot to its owner. It
means his money is in a safe place,
free from all danger of theft or fire.
the respect of thoee with
It means
whom yon. deal. It means an increase in yonr own self respect. It
means the ability to travel or bay
without having to carry a lot of money about with yon.

The Citizens National Bank
invites you to become a check book
owner. It' very easy.

Citizens

National

Bank,

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

hereby certify that "The Hager

man National Bank." located in the
Village of Hagerman, in the County
of Chaves, Territory of New Mexico,
ia authorized to commence the business of Banking as provided in Section Fifty-on- e
hundred and sixty-nin- e
of the Revised Statutes of the United States,
Testimony
In
Whereof
witness my hand and seal
(SEAL) of office this sixth day of
December, 1904.
WM. B. RIDGELY,
Comptroller of the Currency.

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

ft os well Collection . Agency,
Main street. Old accounts
cialty. Give them a call.
120

No.

a ap
tf

Land For Sale!

district; 18 to 22 miles south of RooWpII vou can
In the Hagerman-Feli- x
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
conveniently
is
property
located near P. V. R. It. and shipping
This
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where eucii
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an investment iu the Pecos Vally com) while it can be had and pick out a
40, 80 or 160 acre block of thin VV ATLR RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hatcerroan.

& HALONE,
WARREN
HAGERriAN, N. fl.

The Bank Saloon
HEARD & O'CONNER, Proprietors.

Fine Whiskies, Wines, All Bottled Beers, and Cigars. Sole
Distributors of THE FAMOUS CEDAR BiiOOK KENTUCKY
WHISKY. The best of them all.

yourii hat to vcur own hair?
-

Do you pin

i
i

& t
titvtix
optician
inrv, jeweler

1

No. 7503. Treasury Department, Office of Comptroller of the Currency,
D. C, December 6,
Washington,
1904.

Home Killed and Kansas City Meats,
$10 for $9.50; $5 for $4.75, for cash. Full weight and
courteous treatment. Give us a trial. "

'F

Co.

OF

Also Oysters, Fish, Poultry, Etc. Prices Reasonable. Cuts
made to boarding: houses. Coupon Books $20 for $19;

-

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

one-hal-

d

FOR ALL KLNDS

mum

1

Walter Day, of the Dayton Town- learning throughout the state are site Company, came to Roswell this
members of the association and as morning. He brings the news of an
all have sent their foremost orators other well coming in yesterday with
together with large delegations of a four foot flow, being the well of J.
f
miles
rooters" the competition promises to K. Willing, one ami
says
Dayton.
west
wel'J of
He
of
the
be a most interesting affair.
the townsite company has increased
now flows 18 inches over the casand
Intercollegiate Debate.
ing.
O.,
24.
A
Columbus.
Feb.
debate
o
between representatives of Western
HEALTH
Reserve t'niverstiy and Ohio State
University takes place at the latter Means the ability to do a good day's
institution tonight. The Western Re- work, without undue fatigue and to
serve debaters will have the affirma- find life worth living. You cannot
tive and the home "team the negative have indigestion or constipation withside of the question, "Resolved, That out its upsetting the liver and polthe Present Tendency of the United luting the blood. Such a condition
States to Rapidly Increase its Navy may be best and quickest obtained,
by Herbine, the best liver regulator
Should Be Continued."
that the world has ever known. Mrs.

cherries on a tree which decorated
the dining table and secured a "real
live" hatchet that would cut down
any irumber of his father's trees.
That the cherries on this interesting
tree were only cranberries was hard
to believe. An elaborate supper was
served, all the dainties that a child
could
think of. The young people prest
were
Judson Roach, Rudolph
ent
Smith. Jm Burgstresser, Pearl Per
Notice to Investors.
kins, Philip Paul, John Gage, TheoI have for sale two desert assigndore Martin. Annie Clayton, Arthur
Schrock. May Ferson. Lotta Ferson, ments, 640 acres, 2 miles from Artesia
Vera Heath, Georgia Kinsinger, Treva all fenced and cross fenced, and one
Blair and Lua Blair.
of the big artesian wells on the high
point of said land so all but about
Good Meeting of the Chapter.
10 acres can be irrigated, price $22
was
out
to
the
A good attendance
special meeting of the Masonic Royal per acre. If you want it. better see
Arch Chapter "Wednesday night, and
The town board organized last the proceedings were full of interest me soon.
J. R. BLAIR,
night. A. V. Logan was chosen chair- Jacob T. Rhodes, the well known cat
man; E. B. Kemp, treasurer, and Al- tleman from 100 miles east, was giv
Artesia, N. M.
bert Blake secretary.
W.
en the Mark Master degree.s P.
Are You Restless at Night?
Not all the boys and girls invited Price, of Portales, was present to
And
harassed by a bad cough? Use
by Misses Lua and Treva Blair to witness the ceremonies. Mr. Rhodes
Horehound Syrup. It will
Ballard's
and
week
rest
of
the
help celebrate George Washington's will be here the
you sound sleep and effect a
birthday could attend, but enough of will be given the other three Past secure
prompt and radical cure. 25c, 50c and
them were present to have plenty of Mtst Excellent Master's degrees. Dr $100. Sold
by Pecos Valley Drug Go.
fun. Mr. and Mrs. Blair and their love Bryan, of Alamogordo, has been teleo
out
come
to
the
and make
ly little daughters are tactful and bos graphed
w. o. w.
pitable people and had made elabo- rest of the team. He is expected to
All Woodmen are .requested to meet
rate preparations. Several Jolly games come tomorrow. The regular meeting
at the Forest tonight. Goat riding
were played, some particularly appro- of the Chapter will be held tonight.
and refreshments.
priate to the day. The children were
pin
blindfolded in turn and tried to
The Roswell Building & Loan As
a paper hatchet on the picture of sociatlon has a few thousand dollars
a tree. Miss May Ferson was successto loan on improved city property.
ful and won a beautiful burnt-woohatchet as a prize. Rudolph Smith For information inquire of J. M. Reed,
guessed nearest to the number of Secretary.
ltf

Artesla Correspondence.
Special to The Record.
Arteeia, N. M., Feb. 24. Jim Emerson 8 topped here a day or so to
visit his sister. Mrs. Jack Porter. He
leaves for Roswell this morning. Vernon Porter accompanies him.
The meeting at the Methodist
church conducted by Rev. Ray and
Dr. Coffelt was suspended for a few
nights on account of the mud. Services will begin again tomorrow (Saturday) evening. There will be preach
ing here' Sunday morning and evening.
Despite the diphtheria scare and
the bad roads, the enrollment of the
school this month has been 177 with
an average attendance of 100.

j
The Realty Deals of a Day.
Following are the deeds filed in I
the office of , Probate Clerk and Re-- j
corder F. P. Carle Thursday:
I. H. Monk and wife to J. P. '.YoeUs
and wife for $250, lots 8 and 9 in block
9 of Ovard's Addition to Roswell.
H. S. Cleveland Jr., and wife to
Mrs. E. A. Bemis for $800, lot 3 in
block 2S of the original survey of
Roswell.
Ava E. Page and wife to Peter Ja- coby and wife for $1,300, lot 42 in
Belie' Plain Addition to Roswell, and
an interest in the Pearce, Cunningham
and Ballard ditch.
W. C. Winston and others to W. L.
Foster and others for $1 and other
valuable considerations, 166.03 acres
in section 31, township 10 south,
range 25 east, and an interest in the
Pioneer irrigation ditch.

"
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Can't do it? Haven't enough hair? It must be vou do not
know Ayer's Hair Vigor. Here's an introduction ! May the
acquaintance result in a heavy growth or rich, thick, glossv
J.O. AysrCo.,
I niri - Ana wc snow von wn never ne nrv.
EOWll. MTsM.

